Assignment Guidelines:
1. The assignment should be written on A4 size paper.
2. Each subject’s assignment should have an assignment cover page available at http://amuict.in/pdf/AssignmentCover-Page-2018-2019.pdf mentioning the paper code and Subject title correctly. Also, please mention the
details about yourself accurately.
3. The assignments need to reach the AMU ICT Centre as per the due dates mentioned in the portal.
4. Unless the AMU ICT Centre receives the hardcopy of the Assignment before the mentioned due date, the same
shall not be considered.
5. The assignment should be written in neat and clean hand writing and stapled properly.
6. Assignments with incomplete Cover Page will be treated as cancelled.
7. The cover page should be stapled at the front of each subject’s assignment.
8. Please ignore the Computerised typing/ Print outs.
9. The handwritten assignments should reach the below mentioned address:
Ms. Sana Ahmad
Centre For Distance Education Aligarh Muslim University
Nasheman Building Opposite Sulaiman Hall
Anoop Shahar Road
Aligarh - Uttar Pradesh
Pin code-202002
10. For any queries, please call us on our support no. 8104800197
11. For record purposes, please upload the scanned copies of the handwritten assignments in the learning portal as
the guidelines mentioned below or you could also mail us the scanned copies to faculty@amuict.in

Guidelines for Assignment Submission of Scanned Copies in the Learning Portal:
1. Go to the AMU Login Portal. http://portal.amuict.in/

2. Enter Username & Password that must have been provided to you already and log in to the portal.
3. Click on the Subject

4. Click on Assignment tab.

5. Click on Assignment Questions

6. Read the Assignment Questions carefully

7. Start writing the assignments on paper as now you have the questions with you. Do not forget to add the Cover
page of the assignments for each subject.
8. After writing the assignments please scan the same and save the assignments as one pdf file for one subject.
9. Now you can upload the same in the portal. For which please Click on Add Submission Tab to upload the
scanned copy of the assignments which should be one pdf file not exceeding the size of 5 MB

10. Add the file by clicking on the ADD icon as mentioned

11. Select the file (scanned pdf of the handwritten assignments)

12. Click on Upload this File Tab

13. Click on Save Changes – The file is uploaded

